
Выполнение заданий части А 

по теме «НАХОЖДЕНИЕ ОШИБКИ» 

Уважаемые учащиеся 10-11 классов, предлагаю вам попрактиковаться в заданиях «Найди 

ошибку». Эти задания помогут вам подготовиться к заданиям А14-А15 централизованного 

тестирования (ЦТ) по английскому языку. 

Во-первых, стоит сказать, что в заданиях А14- А15 ЦТ из года в год проверяется один и тот 

же набор правил. Зная эти правила, вам проще будет сориентироваться и найти фразу с 

ошибкой. 

Вот эти правила: 

1. Действительное и страдательное причастие (boring / bored). 

2. Относительные местоимения (who/ which / whose). 

3. Согласование подлежащего и сказуемого в числе (the news is). 

4. Порядок слов в предложении.  

5. Местоимения (возвратные, притяжательные, неопределенные). 

6. Confusing Verbs – глаголы-ловушки (DO/MAKE, LEND/BORROW, LIE/LAY, 

RAISE/RISE, TELL/SAY). 

7. Числительные/возраст/годы. 

8. Притяжательный падеж. 

9. Конструкция there is/there are и формальное подлежащее it. 

10. Союзы.  

11. Согласование времен. 

12. Множественное число составных имен существительных (sister-in-law). 

13. Инфинитив и герундий. 

 

 

  



#1 Прочитай предложения. Укажи номер подчеркнутого фрагмента, в котором допущена 

ошибка. 

1. When I was at my parents’ house (1) on Thursday (2) I looked through my old album (3), 

which was full of photographs (4) of people which names (5) I forgot. 

2. Although a lot of interest (1) has been shown in my house (2), the majority of potential 

buyers (3) seem surprising (4) at how small it is (5). 

3. A number of recent videos (1) on YouTube (2) showing unlikely animal friends (3) has 

started (4) a debate about animal friendships (5). 

4. We have been asked to give our talks (1) at the conference (2) next month (3), but some of 

the colleagues haven’t prepared their yet (4). 

5. This index lists each one (1) of the five millions books (2) in the library (3), in alphabetical 

order by title (4). 

6. Because (1) to avoid traffic jams (2) on the way to (3) the airport, you should plan to leave 

(4) early tomorrow. 

7. I’m staying with Sally (1) until my heating gets fixed (2) – there’s (3) just a temporary 

inconvenience (4).  

8. The interview was very tense at the beginning (1), but then John did a joke (2), and after that 

(3) the atmosphere was more relaxing (4). 

9. If you have a look (1) at Mary’s and Peter’s house (2), it becomes obvious (3) they have 

excellent taste (4).  

10. He said that he had found an old Roman coin (1) in the garden (2) and is going (3) to take it 

to the museum (4) that afternoon. 

11.  In the 1630s (1)  Jansson formed a partnership (2) with his brother-in-laws (3) and together 

they published popular Dutch bestsellers (4).  

12.  I was careful not to give out my personal details (1)  because (2)  when are you (3) online 

you can never be (4) quite sure who is contacting you (5).  

 

#2 Прочитай предложения. Укажи номер подчеркнутого фрагмента, в котором допущена 

ошибка. 

ДРТ-2020 

1. I will only accomplish my goal in being happy (1) when am I able (2) to live my life for 

myself (3) and still be able to provide love (4) and support to others (5). 

2. The journey I was planning for ages (1) started absolutely horrible, my flight to Canberra (2) 

was delayed, what (3) meant I had to wait two hours (4) at the airport (5). 

3. I tried to attract the attention (1) of passer-bys (2) because the elderly man (3) in front of me 

(4) all of a sudden (5) fell down and started choking (задыхаться).  

4. Research has shown (1) that optimism can be a learned characteristic (2) and that people can 

train theirselves (3) to respond to events (4) in more positive terms (5).  

5. Though (1) Mary is five years older (2) than her sister Jane (3) the two girls (4) often wear 

each others’ clothes (5).  

6. Surfing can be frightened (1) at first sight (2) as (3) you don’t know what you’re doing, but 

then the more you practise (4), the easier (5) it becomes.  



7. Peter was full of energy (1) despite of not sleeping (2) for the whole night (3) because he was 

preparing for (4) the upcoming exam (5). 

ДТР-2021 

8. Our clothes immediately reveals (1) to others (2) a lot of information (3) about our mood (4), 

personality and motives, as well as (5) our cultural values and financial wealth. 

9. There is advisable (1) to get an Internet filter (2) so that (3) your children do not have access 

(4) to unsuitable sites (5). 

РТ 3 этап ЦТ-2021 

10. I managed to do (1) everything in advance (2) so now I’m not in a hurry (3) and I don’t mind 

to wait (4) for you (5). 

11. They have decided to continue showing the programme (1) in spite the fact (2) that (3) they 

have received a great many (4) complaints about it (5). 

РТ 2016/2017 3 этап 

12.  Several sheep (1) escaped from my father’s-in-law (2) last week, and so far (3), only one of 

them has been found (4). 

13.  Experts predict (1) that in 2030 there’ll be (2) fifty millions more people (3) living on Earth 

(4). 

14.  Internet banking is becoming more popular (1), so (2) an increasing number of people is 

choosing (3) to use it (4). 

15.  They spent all their money (1) and to make matters worse (2) they lent money (3) to buy a 

new car (4). 

16.  Putting yourself (1) in someone’s else shoes (2) is a good way (3) of developing empathy 

(4). 

17. In the early ninety’s (1) you could buy (2) a small mobile for two hundred dollars (3), but 

you couldn’t send texts until 1995 (4). 

18.  People have always complained about (1) the weather, but the number of extreme weather 

events (2) seem to have increased (3) in recent years (4). 

19.  Despite (Although) I know (1) all about the theory of a healthy diet (2), it’s very hard for me 

(3) to put it into practice (4). 

20.  I’ve asked (1) my parents if they would borrow me (2) some money (3) to buy a car (4). 

21.  Alison is a very happy person (1) and each time (2) she meets you (3) she greets you with 

that broad smile of her(4). 

22. Sandra is the type of person (1) which (2) can’t sit still on holiday (3) and is always on the 

move (4). 

23. He discovered (1) that by buying goods in bulk (2) he could sell them (3) to his customers at 

low prices (4) and still do a profit (5). 

24. When 58-years-old accountant John Willis (1) travels to work on the underground (2), he 

gets off two stops early (3) and walks the remaining distance (4) at a brisk pace (5). 

25. The electricity company which (1) responsibility was to repair (2) the caused damage (3) 

worked through the night (4). 



26. Police has told everybody (1) to stay inside (2) as (3) they believe a lion may have escaped 

from a nearby zoo (4). 

27. Peter and Helen’s stories (1) were completely different (2), so (3) I didn’t know which to 

believe (4). 

28. It’s true (1) that happiness can’t be bought with money (2), but some money make life (3) 

easier (4). 

29. I was trying to write up (1) some of my reports (2), but the children kept interrupting me (3) 

and I just became irritating (4). 

30. At the moment (1) going to work (2) in a car (3) can be extremely time-consuming for busy 

people (4), especially where it’s a lot of traffic (5). 

31. Researchers have discovered that the speed (1) at what people drive (2) can be dramatically 

affected (3) by the speed of the music that they are listening to (4) in their cars (5). 

 

#3 Прочитай предложения. Укажи номер подчеркнутого фрагмента, в котором допущена 

ошибка. 

1. She’s the kind of person (1) who (2) will change her mind dozens times (3) before making a 

decision (4). 

2. Although (1) a lot of money (2) were invested in the film (3) it has proved to be (4) a 

spectacular failure. 

3. Any worker who (1) makes a useful suggestion (2) to the firm will be risen (3) to (4) a higher 

position.  

4. You’d better (1) see (2) the unit four (3) for (4) more information on word order (5) in 

sentences like these.  

5. She behaved herself (1) in a very unfriendly way (2) at the party (3) we both attended a 

couple of months (4) ago. 

6. Gerry and Louisa told me (1) last week that (2) they have got tickets (3) for the opera (4) in 

New York at the weekend (5). 

7. In my mid-twenty (1) I joined the staff  of (2) a language school and there (3) were many 

aspects of the job that (4) I enjoyed. 

8. He was criticized for giving a speech (1) on a subject (2) about that (3) he knew very little 

(4). 

9. She was too weak (1) to get out of bed (2) by her (3), so (4) she had to call Judy to help her 

(5). 

10. Please make sure (1) all your child’s school clothes (2) is marked (3) with the child’s name 

(4). 

 

 

 

 


